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BEFORE MEETING

that an, Industrial commonwealth
should be brought about by education
and organisation.

On cross examination Dr. Equi . ad-

mitted that she had been arrested four
or five times, once . at The Dalles,
once during the cannery strike in Port-
land, once during the unemployment
demonstration, once during the visit of
the Hughes' special to Portlad. and
probably at other times.

Denies Being AaarehUt
She denied that she was an an-

archist, contending that while she bad
been registered as a Socialist and a

San Francisco, Nov. 19. (I. N. S.)
With' Washington reporting that It had
gone over the top In the United War
Work campaign, five states Nevada.
Utah. Montana, Oregon and Washington,
of eight comprising the western depart-
ment, have exceeded their originalquotas. California is within $766,727 ofIts quota: Idaho has subscribed thr.

be the most Important thing to come out
of the peace conference, there Is a
strong belief among diplomats here that
he will be made the first president of
this great International organization.

Text of Announcement
The White House statement regarding

the president's trip is as follows :

The president expects to sail for
France immediately after the open-
ing of the regular session of con-
gress, for the purpose of taking
part in the discussion and settle-
ment of the main features of the
treaty of peace.. It is not likely
that it will be possible for him to
remain throughout the session of
the formal peace conference, but
his presence at the outset Is nec-
essary in order to obviate the man-
ifest disadvantages of discussion
by cable in determining the gen-

eral outline of the final treaty on
which he must necessarily be con-
sulted.

He will, of course, be accompa-
nied by "delegates who will sit as
representatives of the United
States throughout the conference.
The names of delegates will be
presently announced.

Paralytic Stroke Fatal to Nephew
of Founder of Latter Day

Saints.

YouTl know why thousands use
Musterole once you experience th
glad relief it gives.

Get a Jar at once from the nearest
eras store. It Is a dean, white oint-
ment, made with the oil of mustard.
Better than a mustard plaster and does
not blister. Brings ease and comfort
while it is being rubbed on!

Musterole is recommended by many
doctors and nurses. Millions ol jars are
used annually for bronchitis, croup, stiff
seek, asthma, neuralgia, pleurisy, rheu-
matism, lumbago, pains and aches of the
back or Joints, sprains, sore muscles,
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds of
the chest ( it often prevents pneumonia).

30c and 60c jars; hospital size $250

IS FIRM'S OBJECT

W. D. Wheelwright, Head of
Pacific Export Lumber Co.,

Leaves for Trip to Far East.

MORE TONNAGE IN SIGHT

Progressive she voted the Democratic
ticket because she was opposed to the
war and in favor of President Wilson's
efforts to keep the United States out

President to Sail Early In De-

cember for Europe to Take

His Place at Peace Table.

! fourths of its quota, and Wyoming, withof, war.
Dr. Equi denied that she had ever

said that the I. W. W. would fly the

(iuoia. 01 i9o,u, reports $170,000 hav-
ing been raised.

The standing of the states as shownby reports received at departmental
headquarters follows:

A ' i7 I

ir
"

f

11 T k. A
TO URGE LEAGUE FORMATION

red flag on the court house if they
wanted to do so, that she had ever
threatened to stab a policeman with
a poisoned hat pin.

Subscribed. OootaState.
California, .

Washington
Oregon . .

. . . .(s.sas.vsi t4.esS.T50
1.41S.M8 1.278.7B0

. ... 824,000 767. 250China, Japan and India to Be

Salt Lake City, Utah, Nov. 19. (U. P.)
--Joseph F. Smith, president of the Mor-

mon church, died here today after a
long Illness following a paralytic stroke
suffered last April. He was 80 years
old.

Ever since he suffered the stroke of
paralysis the Mormon leader had been
confined to his home, except on one
occasion when he addressed a church
conference.

Joseph Smith was a nephew of Joseph
Smith, the original Mormon prophet. He

She admitted that she had been in
Paterson, N. J., during the Flynr and Montana . ... 528.517 5 It.300

. . - , AAA QAll - A AAAI'tsh
Ideals, for Everlasting Peace to

Be Propounded; Mention Is

- Made of Him as League Head.

Visited on Trip to Foster

Business Already Established.
Idaho 3S0.0OO 426.250Wyoming 170.000 186.076J,,d 118.000 85.250Trip to Last Several Weeks

The president wfal be absent from the
United States for three weeks, or pos

crossed the plains with an ox team and(Cob tinned From Pin On) sibly a longer period, dependent, of
course, on developments on the other

Second Boy From
One Oregon Family

Is Killed in Action
side. It is his present intention to be at settled in the valley of Salt Lake in

1848.
Smith became president of the Church

wlUt hi foreign principles of peace
which have been adopted by the al Versailles for the opening of the confer

ence and to gather from its preliminary
discussions an idea of what will follow.

I. W. W. disturbance there, but con-tend-

that she was there simply to
assist in raising a defenses; fund for
the Flynn trial. She admitted visiting
Dr. James Warbass, president of the
American Union Against Militarism n
New York, that she was opposed to
conscription. She admitted that she
was arrested for connection with the
Sanger episode in Portland, and also
for obscene and profane language on
the streets, but contended that she
had been attempting to exercise free
speech at that time in protest against
the Hughes' Special.- and that her lan-
guage was not objectionable.

Changed Opinion on War
The witness testified that she was

opposed to conscription, but that she
had followed the lead of the Demo-
cratic headquarters, of President Wil

of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints in
1901, following the death of Lorenso
Snow. Prior to that he had held many
important posts in the church organiza

The president's announcement of his
impending departure is deemed a suf Joseph F. Smith

V

Development of trade with the Orient
and attention to fostering business al-

ready established there are the alms of
the Pacific Export Lumber company, an
indication of which is the departure to-

day of William D. Wheelwright, head
of the exporting firm, who will sail No-

vember 22 from Seattle on the Japanese
steamer Kamo Maru. Mr. Wheelwright
will be accompanied by his wife. They
will visit China, Japan and India and
will be absent from home several
months.

Extensive business relations of the
exporting company with firms in the
Orient have been in existence for years.

tion, including that of missionary toflclent answer to the query, "Does the
constitution permit the president to
leave the country ?" If it did not he station. 329 degree 30 minute (V. VT. Great Britain.

DR. EQUTlN TEAKS ON
would not go, so that settles it.

lies also as theirs.
The conspicuous Republicans "who

might be mentioned for the peace post
like former President Taft and oth-
ers, joined in the attack upon these
jrtrtclples during the recent campaign.
Neither Charles E. Hughes nor Elihu
Hoot, however, shared In .these attacks
and ft Is possible one of these may be
elected as the Republican representa-

tive. Some, believe, on the other hand
that he may select his man from th
progressive wing of the Republican
party and in this connection Senator
Borah of Idaho 4s mentioned.

To those persons who foel that he
will shatter precedent is the recoil ec

STAND IN OWfa BEHALF

W. mac).
North channel, Clatsop spit buoy, 8, Colum-

bia rirer. reported missing Notember 14, will
be replaced as soon as practicable.

Albion river whistling buoy, California t,

reported adrift and temporarily stranded
near Salmon point with whistle sounding, will
be replaced as soon as practicable. Mariners
are warned to approach this vicinity with cau-
tion and to disregard the whistle as an aid to
navigation until buoy baa been replaced.

PROVEN SWAMP-ROO- T

AIDS WEAK KIDNEYS
The syptomn of kidney and bladder

troubles are often very distressing and
leave the system in a run-dow- n condi-
tion. The kidneys seem to suffer most,
as almost every victim complains of
lame back and urinary troubles which
should not be neglected, as these danger
signals often lead to more dangerous
kidney troubles.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot which, so
many people say. soon heals and
strengthens the kidneys, is a splendid
kidney, liver-an- d bladder medicine, and,
being an herbal compound, has a gentle
healing effect on the kidneys, which Is
almost Immediately noticed in most
cases by those who use It.

Aurora, Nov. 13. News has reached
here from the war department at Wash-ington that Edwin Deetz. son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Deets of Needy, near
Aurora, was killed in action in France
October 9. This Is the second son who
has fallen in battle. Jonas M. Deetz, theyoungest son of the family, having died
of wounds July 13.

Still another son, A. J. Deetz, is in
the army at Camp Fremont. Cal. The
two dead brothers belonged to Company
1 of the 162d United States Infantry
(Third Oregon), but both had been trans-
ferred to other regiments. Both were
under 21 years of age.

(Continued Prom Page One) son, Amos Plnchot and others, but that
she had ceased her opposition whenIt is expected that the end of the war

and the availability in the near future
of more tonnage will add greatly to the

Was h disloyal? the attorney asked.

tion that the three of the four presidents
before hlm-3rov- er Cleveland, Theodore
Roosevelt jand William Howard Taft
also shattered precedents. Mr. Cleveland
was outside the territorial waters of the
United States on a yachting trip. While
both Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Taft visited
the canal zone and also stepped out of
Its boundaries into the republic of Pan-
ama. Further. It is recalled, Mr. Taft

the conscription bill had been passed
She had at first thought that the war"He may have made mistakes," the

mayor answered, "but It did not take
him long to get into the game when the

development of the Oriental trade.
New charters announced by the Ex bad been brought about by rich men.

but had changed her mind about that.port Lumber company are : The Ameri

AT SfEIGHBORIJTO PORTS
Seattle, Not. 19. L N. S.) Arrived:

Steamship Governor, from San Iriego, at 3:40
a. m. : Rainier, from San Francisco, at 3 a. m. ;

Ningchow, from Vancouver, at 2:30 a. m.
Nov. 18 Arrived: Steamship Wafaroa, from

San Francisco, at 7 p. m. : Cadaretta. from

though she still contended that thesscan sailer Bright, which is loading sum
crossed the international bridge overJ men had become ricner as a resultber, and the auxiliary schooner Jean

(Buy senators eager to io
If the president goes, he will deliver

his annual message to congress outlin-
ing his policies of reconstruction.

It is pointed out by his faiends that
he will be back from the conference in
ample time to take up personal charge
of his proposed legislation if necessary.

Today there was a flood of appeals by

the Kio Urande and stepped upon Mex
lean soil on one occasion.

of it. She believed that Mooney had
been lnjustly imprisoned and convicted.

Steadman, which is, also taking on a
cargo of lumber for the Orient. Women Soon to Be

LEAVES MATTER TO CITY k "t j j T a tt I A trial will convince anyone who may
AumiLieci to laie ,n nd f u- - Beur

and that she had sought to raise
money for his defense and for the de-

fense of the "Class War Prisoners" of
Chicago when Haywood and his com-
panions were tried and convicted.

SENATORAL VIEWS ON

TRIP ARE AT VARIANCEsenators and others to be taken along
Dock Commission Takes No Part in

time came. Are we trying the president
of the United States for loyalty here?"

He continued that the police force had
been asked by the Department of Jus-
tice, which was handling her case, to
keep their hands off Dr. Equi.

Judge George Stapleton, City Auditor
George R. Funk, E. D. Whitney and
John Mann, chief deputy United States
marshal, also testified that the reputa-
tion of the defedant was bad, as to
loyalty and being a law abiding citisen.

The storm center of the sedition trial
of Dr. Marie Equi was reached Monday
afternoon when the defendant, who had
taken the stand in her own behalf,
came under the fire of United States
Attorney Bert E. Haney's cross exami-
nation. From the first question until

Yamhill Street Affair.
Decision of the public dock

to take no part in the proposition
Wovld Abolish Wage System

Dr. Equi testified that she believed

rrom your nearest arug store, ana start
treatment at once.

However, If you first wish to test
this great preparation send ten cents to
Dr. Kilmer A Co., Blnghamton, N. T.,
for -- a sample bottle. When writing be
sure and mention The Portland Jour-
nal. Adv.

Portland, at 2:30 p. m. ; Aberdeen, from trial
cruise, at 1 :30 a. m. ; Broncho, from Grays
Harbor, at 1 :80 p. m. ; Brutus, from San
Francisco, at - P. m. ; West Mahomet, from
navy yard, at 10 a. m.

Nov. 18 Sailed: Steamship Queen, for 8an
Diego, at 4 p. m. : Curacao, for Southeastern
Alaskan ports, at 10:40 p. m. ; Admiral Wain-wrigh- t,

for Ocean Falls, B. C, at 6:30 p. m. ;
whaler Whits, for Esquimau. B. C. towing
steamship Unaimak,. at 12 :30 p. m.

Cordova. Nov. 17. (L.N. 8.) Sailed :
Steamship Northwestern, southbound, at 11
p. m.

Petersburg. Nor. 18. (I. N. S.) Sailed:
Steamship Jefferson, southbound, at 1 a. in.

Kasaan. Nov. 17. (L N. S.) Arrived:
Barge J. D. Peters, from Port Blakeley in tow
of tug Tyee. '

Honolulu. Nov. 17. (L N. S.V Sailed:

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 19. (I. N.
S.) Women are hereafter to be ad-

mitted to the Yale law school courses
as candidates for degrees, provided they
are graduates of recognized colleges. It
was announced today.

In the abolition " of the wage systemof laying a third rail in a section of and the right of employes to slow
doWn or quit In protest against condi

on the mission. Friends of Senator
Saulsbury. president pro tem of the sen-
ate, are urging the president to name
him as a delegate. They point out that
Saulsbury is a member of the foreign
relations committee and that President
McKinley appointed 8enator Frye, then
president pro tem of the senate, as a
peace delegate after the Spanish-America- n

war.
Since the United Press first reported

the president was planning to go to the
peace conference, there has been wide
discussion throughout the nation as to
the advisability of his leaving Washing-
ton at this time. The president holds
that of alt the world problems, none Is

Washington, Nov. 19. (3. N. S.)
President Wilson's proposed attendance
at the , peace conference was, for the
most part, indorsed by United States
senators today.

"It will have the effect of giving em-

phasis to the things that the presi-
dent stands for," said Senator Hitch-
cock of Nebraska, Democrat, chairman
of the foreign relations committee. "It

SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY
BRINGS SURE RELIEF

tions not desired by them. She de-

nied seditious talk, that she. had ever
referred to the flag as a "dirty old
rag" or that she had been opposed to
the government's war activities or at-
tempted to hinder them.

At the commencement of the after-
noon session William Brewster, former
city commissioner, and Mrs. Mayms

adjournment of court such a battle of
wits was on as is seldom seen In a
courtroom between a woman and a man.

Dr. Eaul proved herself to be a skil
ful and an able witness In her own beis entirely in accordance with prece

Steamship Makura, for Sydney via porta.
Vancouver. Nov. 19. (I. N. 8) Arrived:

Steamship East Wind, from Kobe.
Nanaimo, Nov. 16. (I. N. S.) Arrived:

Barge Henry Villar, from Tacoma, towing.
Port Townsend. Nov. 19. JL N. S.)

Passed in: Steamship Comanche, for Seattle,
at 8 a. m. ; steamer A. Nelson, towing a four
masted barkentine, at 9 a, m.

Nov. 18 Passed in: Steamship Quadra, for
Tacoma, at 11 a. m.

Tacoma. Nov. 19. (I. N. S.) Arrived:

Yamhill street, was announced at a
meeting of the commission today. It
was decided that, since the matter did
not concern port affairs, it would be
better for the city to handle the ques-
tion entirely.

The commission approved the plans
but explained that it did so without at-
tempting to Investigate the merits of the
proposal. The commission declined to
grant an advance In wages of plumbers
and painters engaged on public work.

The commission will abide by the
Macy wage schedule. Plumbers had
asked for $7.20 a day, the present pay
being $6.40. Painters asked $8, the
present schedule being $5.90. The com-
mission approved the dock levy of $311,-00- 0

to take care of interest on bonded in-

debtedness and other matters. Salaries
of dock clerks were fixed at $100 a
month, which is an advance of $10 over
the former scale.

Oatman were put on the stand ashalf. Cool, collected and alert, quick
to grasp dramatic possibility and tacti-
cal advantage, she piloted her testi-
mony through the even current of her
examination in chief and the troubled

character witnesses for Dr. Equi. Mrs.
Oatman, in answer to Mr. Haney's
cross questioning, admitted , that she

or four every day. The healing oil soaks
into the cells and lining o the kidneys
and drives out the poisons. New life
and health will surely follow. When
your normal vigor has been restored
continue treatment for a while to keep
yourself in condition and prevent a re-
turn of the disease.

Don't wait until you r.r Incapable of
fighting. "Start taking OOLD MEDAL.

For 200 years GOLD MEDAL. Haarlem
OH has enabled suffering humanity to
withstand attacks of kidney, liver, blad-
der and stomach troubles and all diseases
connected with the urinary organs, and
to build up and restore to health organs
weakened by disease. These most Im-
portant organs must be watched, be-
cause they filter and purify the blood ;

unless they do their work you are
doomed.

Weariness, sleeplessness, nervousness.

had not been connected with any of

dence that the head of the country
should meet the heads of the other
countries interested. I understand that
the heads of the countries interested met
at the Vienna conference in the early
part of the last century the conference
that ended the Napoleonic wars."

"Of course, It's a most unusual trip,
but the conference is the- - most unusual

channels of her cross examination with
consummate ease and ability. the war activities, and that she had

been haled before him because of com-
plaints against her alleged disloyal utOf Italian-Iris- h Parents

i Haarlem Oil Capsules today. Your
druggist will cheerfully refund yourterances and conduct and warned toDr. Equi began her testimony by

stating, in answer to the questions of

so important as that there should be no
more war. His purpose In going Is to
form a league of nations. The rules
upon which this league Is founded must
be included in the peace treaty and
henceforth become the basis of the set-
tlement of all international differencs.

League Plans Discussed
While the league Idea has been more

or less hasy, its general outline has been
thoroughly duscussed by the inter-allie- d

diplomats. It Is to be a
national authority, to which every In- -,

dependent state will be pressed to sub- -
'. scribe and whose powers will assure

protection to all, great states and small
alike.

change her attitude. money if ou are not satisfied with re--despondency, backache, stomach trouher counsel, that she was 45 years of
age, had lived in Oregon 22 years and

and important ever held," said Senator
Smith of Georgia, Democrat. "I am
gratified that the president will be
present. I believe that his influence

ble, pains in the loins and lower abdo- - ?uJt " re to get the original
men. rravel. difficulty when urinatimt. imported QOLD MKDAL and accept no

in Portland 18 years. She was a mem rheumatism, sciatica and lumbago allTRIAL TRIPS ARE PLANNED ber of the City and COunty Medical so

All Felt Restrictions Off
Washington. Nov. 19. (I. N. S.) All

restrictions on the use and manufacture
of felt were repealed today by the war
industries board.

substitutes. In three stses. Sealed
packages. At all drug stores. For sale
and guaranteed by The Owl Drug
Co. Adv.

will be most valuable and will con-
tribute to the future welfare of the

warn you of trouble with your kidneys.
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules
are the remedy you need. Take threecountries of the world as well as to that

Steamship Anyx, towing barge Barracouta. from
Seattle.

Nov. 18 Arrived: Steamship H. B. Lovejoy,
from Seattle; steamship Victoria, from Cordova.

San Francisco, Nov. 1.9. (I. N. S ) Ar-
rived November 18 Japanese steamer Tajima.
New York, 5:20 a. m. ; Helene, Los Angeles,
9:55 a. m. ; tug Speaking, Port San Luis, with
barge Erxkine M. Phelps in tow, 1 1 05 a. m ;

Japanese steamer Tenpaisan Maru. Miike, 12:15
p. m. ; Arctic, Mendocino, 3:10 p. m. ; Seafoain.
Fort Bragg. 4:45 p. m. : tug Fearless, Port San
Luis, with Fullerton in tow, 5:35 p. m. ; Cath-
erine, Eureka, 9:10 p. m. : Carlos, Grays Har-
bor, 9 p. m.; Rose City. Los Angeles, 9:35 p.
m. ; Nanking, Hongkong. 9:40 p. m.

Sailed November 18 President, Los Angeles,
3:40 p. m. ..

San Francisco, Nov. 19. (I. N. S.) Ar-
rived North Fork, Eureka, 2:45 a. m. ; North-
land. Seattle, 3:15 a. m. ; Klamath, Los Arnte-le- s,

8 a. m.; Ernest H. Meyer, Los Angeles.
8:30 a. m. ; Argyll, Astoria, 12:80 a. in.; Ven-
tura, Sydney via Honolulu, 9:30 a. m. ; Johan
Poulson, Portland, 10:30 a. m. ; El Hegundo
(with barge 93 in to) . Portland. 10 . 30 a.

m. ; Elisabeth, Bandon, .1 2 noon.
Sailed Daisy Freeman, Portland, 7:40 a. m. :

Dutch steamer Rembrandt. Batavia, via ports,

ciety and had been a fellow of the
American Medical association for four
or five years. She was of Italian and
Irish parentage, she said, and had been

of the United States, which Is the leading
nation of the world."

The league Implies information of raised from a child to abhor absolutism"The decision of the president to go to "Cascarets for Mother's Pets"monarchy and oppression. Her father,. an international high court for settle the peace conference is eminently
proper," Senator Sheppard of Texas,
Democrat, declared. "I am glad he has

Three Vessels Built at Local Plants
To Be Tried Out.

Plans for trial trips of two new gov-
ernment steel vessels have been made
for today. The West Kyska, the hull of
which was fabricated by the Northwest
Steel company, will leave on her test
voyage at 4 p. m. It is expected that
Captain Sandstrom will pilot the ship.
The vessel will- make a continuous run
of 12 hours, under special ruling of the
shipping board. . The machinery for the
West Kyska was installed by the Wil

made the decision to go."
Senator Watson of Indiana, Republl

can, said that President Wilson's un

CELERY KING

A LAXATIVE TEA

ment of all disputes between states.
Refusal would imply deliberate ag- -
gresslon, under the proposed rules of
the leagAie, and all other nations in its
personnel would then take common cause
Against the offender, using economic
or military disciplinary measures.

The league would determine questions
of armament limitation, military train

bbunded and personal ambition is re-
sponsible for his decision to go to the

8:30 a. m. ; 'Steamer Katherine, Los Angeles,

Carefui mothers know that Cascarets In the home
mean less sickness, less trouble, less worry, less cost.
When one of the kiddies has a white tongue, feverish
breath, sour stomach or a cold, a Cascaret quickly
and harmlessly "works" the poisons from the liver
and bowels and all is well again only 10 cents a box.

9:30 a. m. ; Lakme, Caspar, 10 a. m.

she related, had been a stone mason
and during her early youth had been a
leader in the agitation for the eight-ho- ur

day in Massachusetts, since which
time she had believed in and worked
for the organisation of industrial work-
ers ss a means of bettering their condi-

tion! in life and labor.
Tells History of Case

The witness took up the relation of
her trouble during the preparedness pa-

rade, and told of Its incidents, so far as
she was directly concerned, in detail.
She had received a letter from an anti-militar- ist

society in New York, prior
to the parade, she testified, asking her
to make a demonstration against pre-
paredness. Accordingly she had pre

DAILY RIVER READINGS
8 a. m , 120th meridian time.

If yon Suffer From Constipation, Up-

set Stomach or Inactive Liver,
Give Celery Kins a Trial. If

You Want Genuine Relief
and Want It Quick.

lamette Iron & Steel works. The steel
steamer West View, a sister ship, was
given a six-ho- ur trial trip in the river
Monday. The Western Belle will leave
on her trial trip at 5 p. m. Captain
Moran is expected to act as pilot.

conference.
"With the many important duties of

the president in this country," continued
Senator Watson, "It appears to me that
he might well remain here. With the
many American diplomats of great abil-
ity and wide experience, who, if trusted
by the president, could have rendered
great service at the peace table and
fully protected American rights and
provided as well as for the future of
the allies I cannot escape the convic-
tion that the president's unbounded per

ing and war , manufactures. One idea
advanced is to have all munition plants
under the government, thus abolishing
profit-maki- ng armament firms whose
pecuniary interest may rest In war
scares and progressive competition in
preparation for war.

' Saggested As First President
In conjunction with the league there

has been strong urge, particularly by
international labor leaders, for the
formation of an international legislature

ALL ALONG THE WATERFRONT
II f! Ill Si

T'matilla 25 27S 0.0 0.00
Eugene 10 2.8 --0.5 0 . 00
Albany 20 ,3.5 --0.S 0.00
Salem 20 3.3 -- 1.2 0.00
Oregon City 12 5.8 --0.9 0.00
Portland 15 6.6 --0.4 0.00

The motorshiD Lassen com fmm st
Johns to Rainier tonight to finish load

It's a purely vegetable remedy, gentle
and effective, that drives impurities
from the bowels and makes you feel bet-
ter right away.

Brew a cup of this pleasant remedy
when you catch cold, get feverish and
are out of sorts.

Use it for sick headache, to give you a
sweet breath, clear skin and healthy
appetite. Adv.

-) Falling.

sonal ambition has much to do with his
determination to go to B'rance."

Senator Kenyon of Iowa, Republican,
said, "I think the president has done
enough hard work toiave a little

pared a banner with tne inscription.
"Workmen Prepare to Die. J. P.
Morgan & Co. Needs Profits," which she
had placed on her automobile and car-

ried through the streets until it had
been torn down by Palmer Fales. a
young attorney, Charley Crowley and a
crowd of other men.

ing iumter.
The new 8800-to- n steel steamer WestWauna will move from the NorthwestSteel plant, where she was recentlylaunched, to the Willamette Iron & Steelworks, today, to receive her machinery.

. in which representatives of every civi-
lised state would have an alloted share
In developing International legislation,
such as mlntmum wage, child labor and
other international laws advocated by
labor.

81nce President Wilson fathered the
idea of the league and has held it to

uo iu iusb stores ana iuei oil theAmerican schooner Sierra will arrive In
Dr. Equi testified that she had had

an American flag on her automobile.
iron looay, tne vessel naving loadedumber at Prescott and Westport. The:raft will proceed to Shanghai.

Marshfleld. Or., rpnnrta orivi . and that she had been brought p to
believe that the flag stood for equality,

Enemy Alien Says
He Was to Blow Up

- - v - w v f. a s v x, aV6 ai.m- - tne steamer Yellowstone. liberty and freedom. iHijib iiisen nas replaced Arthur Krauseas master of the steamer Daisy Free- -

Shelter for $5000

RIVER FORECAST
The Willamette river at Portland will fall

lowly during the next two or three days.

Hoover Is Expected
To Go to Berlin to

Study Food Supply
Paris, Nov. 19. (U. P.) That Her-

bert Hoover will go to Berlin within two
weeks to study the German food situa-
tion first hand was the belief expressed
here today..

The plea of the Germans that continu-
ance of the blockade wUl cause great
hardships, owing to the food shortage,
is expected to be investigated thoroughly

Lapland Makes Record
Check and Abort

a Bad Cold
In Five Hours With

San Francisco, Nov. 19. (I. N. S.)Jerome, Arls., Nov. 19. (TJ. P.) Jo a wireless message received here yesterseph Reiter, registered enemy alien, ar

' Wanted to Go to France
Before the United States went into

war, Dr. Equi testified, she had asked
Senator Lane to be sent to France as
a Red Cross physician and had applied
for such service two or three times since
then. She had always given or Invested
in war work activities, she said, to the
Armenian and. Belgian relief, the Red
Cross, that she had purchased $160
worth of War Savings stamps and was
the owner of a $50 Liberty bond.

She had never supported Germany.

aay rrom captain Petterson of the
Alaska Packers' ship Star of LaDland.

rested here a month ago, has confessed
to local authorities that he agreed to
blow up the smelter of the American stated the vessel, which was 21 days out

from San Francisco for Sydney, was
3651 miles from San Francisco. Th

Refining company at Hay den. Arts., forYou Buy It Concentrated and Mix
With Pint of Syrup. tuuu, it was announced today when he

was taken to Prescott to be turned over Star of Lapland, which was taken over
by the shipping board, is makinar a rec.to federal agents.

His confession, authorities declared by competent allied authorities underord which has not been equalled since she said, and being part Italian, her
sympathies were naturally with the altne days or the old clipper ships.may throw an interesting light on theexplosion a,t the Gillespie munitions

Hoover's direction.
Should the blockade be lifted, it is

pointed out, the entire food distribution

TO MOTHERS! While all children detest castor oil, calomel,
pills and laxatives, they really love to take Cascarets because they
taste like candy. Cascarets "work" the nasty bile, sour fermenta-
tions and constipation poison from the child's tender stomach, Iver
and bowels without pain or griping. Cascarets never disappoint the
worried mother. Each ten cent box contains directions for children
aged one year old and upwards.

lies. If not with the war. She had al-

ways been opposed to the monopolisticMust Also Import Gold of the world would be disrupted, as the
Germans would be 'enabled to go into

Plant at Morgan, is. J.

30 More Ships Are

Doubtless every reader recalls having
neglected a slight cold until in 24 hours

...It settled Into a "Bad Cold" and then
about 72 hours of distress, discomfort,
If not weeks of bronchitis or pneu-
monia or catarrh. Now confess, if
you've had such an experience, and take
time by the forelock by preparing to
check and abort colds, coughs, catarrh,
difficult breathing, watering eyes and
painful headaches.

; It can be done, by taking Mentho- -

the open market and bid against the
form of government wherever found.
She bad never called an army man, or
any class of people "dirty skunks," had
never talked against the flag or theallied and neutral countries.

Aside from military consideration.Delivered to U. S.

San Francisco. Nov.19. (I. N. S.)
The local war trade board has received
a notice from Vance McCormick, na-
tional chairman of the board, to the ef-
fect that persons may apply for permis-
sion to export manufactured articles
containing gold provided the applicants
promise to import an amount of gold
equivalent to that in the articles

continuance of the blockade is therefore government but had talked against "the
system."advisable as a guarantee that Germany

will take her place in the food line with
tho rest of the world.

Denies Objection to Bonds
Dr. Eaul denied that she had everWashington, Nov. 19. (I. N. S.)Laxene, either in its raw state 10 drops

' to the doseor by making a granulated
auigar syrup and mixing in a pint bottle
or Jar. A pint will last a whole family

Thirty new vessels, totaling 152,400
deadweight tons, were eomnletMi nri

opposed the purchase of Liberty bonds,
but had objected, to the banks chargFlood Does Heavy

"Nnxsted iroa helps nut astontaUaf
Crenfth and energy into the vcina of mem

sad brine reeci to the checks ol sale,
nervous, ran-dow- n women. aay a Dt.
James Francis Sullivan, formerly physi-
cian of Bellevoe Hospital (Outdoor Dost.)
N. Y. and Westchester Ceaaty HosoitaL

delivered to the United States shipping
Steamers Reach Portuuaru uunriK me nrst two weeks of No- -c ., for a long time and keeps every member

free from the distressing after-effec- ts vcuiuer. n was announced today. Theof a bad cold. Mentho-Laxen- e la guar Damage at QuebecThe China Mail steamship Nanking, from
Manila, Hongkong, Yokohama and Hono

ing 6 per cent Interest for deferred
payments, contending that they should
have charged only the same rate of In-

terest borne by the bonds themselves.
She had objected to men being tarred
and feathered, abused or ridden on

"I prescribe it resnlarly in eases ol tl

enersrv. anaemia lad lack of
aenvenes during this period brokeevenly on wood and steel vessels 15 ofeach type. The steel ships totaled oo . strength and endurance. There is nothing

like oraaoie iron-No- aa ted Iron--to ouick!

lulu, delayed by heavy weather off
shore, made port late Monday night and
docked early this morning. The Ventura,

Quebec; Nov. 19. (U. P.) Nearly

anteed to please or money back by The
": Blackburn Products company, Dayton,

Ohio, and any well stocked druggist can
. supply you. Don't take a substitute.

, There Is really nothing to compare with
Mentho-Laxen-e. Adv.

950 deadweight tons and the wood ships $1,000,000 damage was done by flood enrich the blood, make beaabfnl. healthy
and strong, visorooa, iroa men.ua.uvv uosuweigm tons. rails because they failed or refused V1

buy bonds. She had no quarrel with
the government, she said, but did with
the profiteering system and belieyed

waters swept into the lower town by a
75-mi- le gale last night, it was estimated ;stistacTioa gHsreeiTsaa est

of the Oceanic line, due here Monday,
was also delayed on account of heavy
weather off shore and arrived In port today. Basements of warehouses wereGerman Ensign to tnis morning. flooded. Henvy damage was done along

the river front, as well as along the St.
Charles river.Notice to Marines

Drakes Bar bell hnar. 1. aatarjItahMl Nnmn.
ite Placed on Trial

San Francisco. CaL. Nov. 19 m t
faSsTaTsaTaTaTsTssy'a'aber 16. in 8 k fathoms of water, about 44 mile Socialist HagfShall OCharged with entering the tti

los degree front Chimney rock at westerly
entrance to anchorage in Drakes bay, California
eoast. Bluff on west tide of Drakes estero,
right tangent, 6 degrees 8 minutes (N. by W.

Money Sent to France
byDraft

Monthly Capacity
2400 Tons

BOAT SPIKES
BOLTS
RIVETS

Imag.) : Point Bejres lighthouse. 278 degrees moty. mac); Point Keyes coast guard
Not Fly in Gotham

New York, Nov. 19. (I. N. S.) The
red flag no longer is to be displayed in
New York. Mayor Hylan has ordered

Now is the time to send for Christmas. Drafts
are safer than currency. skinthe testedthe , police department to prevent the treatment

States with false passports, BechdoldAlhard von Dembusche Meunch. formerensign in the German navy and a cousinof Count Bernstortt has been broughtto San Francisco from Atlanta and istoday awaiting triaL Meunch escapedfrom Russia, where he was interned.Edward Zacho. Jointly charged with
uttrobt1:,1 purtshelped th

Wellington Koo Is
To Represent China

display of the Socialist banner as well
aa to .disperse all unauthorized gather

Consult Ourings in the future.Northwest Steel Co.
, , . rOBTULTD. ORXGOK '

"Resinol is what you want for your Your druggist will also tell 700 that
skirv-troub- le Resinol to step the hch-- Restnol Ointment Is excellent for re--Exchange Department

' Handbook Is Issued injr and boming Resinol to heal the lieving the smart, ttchr and burn of
Washington, Nov. 19. (L N. S.) eruption. This gentle ointment hasCompilation of a handbook of Informa-

tion touching the personnel, head- - ee FirstQuarters and functions of all govern

rncfequito-bite- t, and insect-sting- s. It
soothes and cools skins burned by
wind or. sun. All dealers sell Resinol"
Ointment. '

Men wh , use Rtsinol Shaving

been so effective for years in treating
eczema, ring worm, itching, burning
rashes, and sores, that it has become
a standard skin treatment It con- -

Ship, Knees
Carte orteti pnsmfly bandied. ' Stack that I

ment boards and departmental sections
dealing In any way with labor, has beentenuis, WOT, 19. fl. R 1m,-- .
completed by the army ordnance Indus . . s f PORTLAND. OREGON

' f Itrial service section. Copies may be obsaasa rigna. rrost tint class Bv timber. Home

Chinese foreign minister. Li ChengHsuang today nominated Wellington
Koo. Chinese ambassador to the United8tatea, io represent China at the peace

tains nothing that could Irritate the 2tik jina .soothing ieUons unnects-tendere- st

"
skin.'! - tary.; - . . , -tained from that Industrial . service secI tOM PorUaad. Opmtio asd slpplat pout.

tion., information service of the Ordnace. awa vl -

I B, sV MAMLKT, MwHifasttmrV . aeparuneni. y ,


